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E. B. Reeds Celebrate Diamond Wedding Anniversary 

Mr. and Mrs. E.B. Reed are shown 
in observance of their 65th anniversary. 

roses presented to them by the Shallowater community 

Water Development Hearings 
Rescheduled for February in Lubbock 

AUSTIN — James M. Rose, 
Executive Director of the Texas 
Water Development Board, 
announced Friday the reschedul-
ing of two adjudicative hearings 
on applications for permits to 
engage in weather modification 
and control operations in parts of 
the Texas High Plains. Both 
hearings will be held simultane-
ously on Wednesday, February 
16, at 1 p.m. in the courtroom of 
the 99th District Court in 
Lubbock. 

"The hearings will continue as 
long as necessary," said Rose, "so 
that all persons desiring to speak 
will have an opportunity to do 
so." 

COLLEGE STATION — Four-
H youth from across the state will 
have the opportunity to rediscov-
er their national heritage this 
summer through three special 
short courses, says Lanny 
Bullard, 4-H and youth specialist 
with the Texas Agricultural 
Extension Service. 

Each short course is held at the 
National 4-H Center in Washing-
ton, D.C. and deals with 
citizenship plus allows youth to 
tour various historical sites. 

The event is called the National 
4-H Citizenship Short Course and 
Heritage Tour and will be held at 
three different times—June 
14-28, July 6-19 and July 26-Aug. 
9. 

The short course and tour is 
conducted by the National 4-H 
Foundation and all 4-H youth who 
are presently sophomores or 
juniors in high school are eligible. 
The Texas quota is 210 and 
selections are based on applica-
tions which must be submitted by 
Feb. 15 to local county Extension 

Plains Weather Improvement 
Association, Inc., and Atmos-
pherics, Inc., have applied for 
permits to conduct weather 
modification and control opera-
tions to increase precipitation and 
decrease hailfall within two 
adjacent target areas on the High 
Plains. The requested areas of 
operations would exceed the 
smaller target areas. 

More than 400 residents in the 
region have protested to the 
Texas Water Development 
Board, asking that the applica-
tions to decrease hailfall be 
denied. 

offices, notes the 4-H specialist. 
"Along with the 210 4-Hers, 10 

adult leaders will also have an 
opportunity to participate this 
year," points out Bullard. 

The Texas groups will begin 
their tours at Dallas and will 
spend four days enroute as well as 
four days on the return trip 
visiting historical sites. In 
Washington, they will visit such 
historical sites as the Kennedy 
Center, Arlington National Cem-
etery, the Capitol and Library of 
Congress, Mount Vernon, Wil-
liamsburg, Monticello and the 
Museum of Atomic Energy. 

"The short course and heritage 
tour is designed to supplement 
the citizenship education and 
leadership development training 
young people receive through the 
home, school, church and other 
organizations," adds Bullard. 

"The two-week learning exper-
ience is the highlight of many 4-H 
members' careers," he emphasiz-
es. 

The 64th Legislature amended 
the Weather Modification Act to 
provide for a hearing in the area if 
25 or more people requested a 
local hearing. The Administrative 
Procedures Act, also passed by 
the 64th Legislature, requires 
hearings if objections are made. 

Hearings on the applications 
were originally scheduled Decem-
ber 6 in Morton. However, the 
hearings were postponed until 
after February 15 to give the 
Legislature an opportunity to 
consider legislation providing for 
a public vote on weather 
modification activities and to give 
opponents to the applications 
time to engage legal counsel. 

Docket Number WM-008 con-
cerns the application of Plains 
Weather Improvement Associa-
tion, Inc. If the permit is granted 
as sought, aircraft flights would 
be authorized over portions of 
Hale, Lamb, Castro, Swisher, 
Briscoe, and Floyd Counties for 
the period as soon as authorized 
and ending December 31, 1980. 

The other application, styled 
Docket Number WM-009, is from 
Atmospherics, Inc., for opera-
tions over portions of Deaf Smith, 
Randall, Parmer, Castro, Swish-
er, Bailey, Lamb, Hale, Cochran, 
Hockley, and Lubbock Counties. 
This application requests author-
ity to commence operation 
beginning upon authorization and 
ending October 30, 1980. 

Bruce Bigelow, General Coun-
sel of the Texas Water Develop-
ment Board, will be the presiding 
examiner, Rose said. Protests, 
pleadings, or motions relating to 
the hearings shall be filed with 
the presiding examiner on or 
before February 11, 1977, at the 
Texas Water Development 
Board, Post Office Box 13087, 
Capitol Station, Austin, Texas, 
78711. 

Residents in Shallowater joined 
together in a very special way 
Saturday to help the E.B. Reed's 
observe their Diamond Wedding 
Anniversary by sending them a 
beautiful bouquet in the form of 
65 red roses. 

The huge bouquet was 
arranged by Billye McElroy at 
Billye's Flower and Gift Shoppe 
and delivered to the Reed 
residence at 1003 Texas Avenue 
at 10 a.m. The Reeds expressed 
their happiness with tears of joy 
and surprise at the lovely 
arrangement that represented a 
red rose for each year of their 
married life. 

The Reeds are very special to 
many in Shallowater and have a 
number of friends and relatives 
here. They are also the longest 
married couple in Shallowater, 
with Mr. and Mrs. L.E. 
McMenamy close behind. 

The Reeds have lived here 30 
years and were married in Irene, 
Texas on January 21, 1912 and 
celebrated their 65th anniversary 

Deadline for City, 
School Taxes is 
January 31 

Don't forget, Monday, January 
31, is the last day to pay both city 
and school taxes before the 
penalty is applied. 

If you haven't paid your taxes, 
go by the city hall or school tax 
office before Monday and afford 
the 11/2  per cent penalty for 
February. 

Vehicle Tags on 
Sale February 1 

Tuesday, February 1, vehicle 
tags will go on sale for 1977 at 
Russell Hardins tax office in 
Lubbock, 

In order to purchase tags the 
purchaser must have their 
renewal card or registration title. 

The tax office will be open from 
8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Monday 
through Friday. 

A representative will also be at 
the First State Bank on March 3 
and 4 during banking hours for 
those wishing to wait until then to 
purchase their tags. So keep this 
date in mind. 

Mrs. Gosch 
Attends Workshop 

Mrs. Floye Gosch, Administra-
tor of the Shallowater Clinic, and 
Mrs. Jane Allison, Program 
Coordinator for the Family 
Practice Department of the Texas 
Tech University School of 
Medicine, attended a workshop 
on Practice Management in 
Orlando, Florida, on January 21 
and 22.- 

The Workshop was presented 
by the American Academy of 
Family Physicians and was 
conducted at the Orlando Hyatt 
House Convention Center. The 
enrollment in this workshop was 
limited to one hundred partici-
pants. 

Saturday and Sunday with a 
reunion of their immediate family 
at the club house with 53 family 
members present. Many well 
wishers sent cards, flowers and 
called them on this special day. 
Friends James Fields and Dottie 
Wendell of Corpus Christi were 
present and made pictures of the 

family. Calling at the club house 
Sunday afternoon were Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Reed, their son Jackie 
Reed of Washington and the 
Werner Teggemon's. 

The Reeds have five children 
and all were present, and include 
Mrs. Ralph Downey of Shallowat-
er, Mrs. Francis Ballew of Van 
Horn, Mrs. Geneva Ballew of Red 
Oak, Marion Reed of Dimmitt and 
Billy Reed of Lubbock. They have 
sixteen grandchildren and 43 
great grandchildren. 

All were present for the happy 
occasion with the exception of two 
grandsons and their family and a 
grand daughter and her family. 

Mrs. V.T. Brady (a lovely and 
gifted lady) expresses the feelings 
of all who contributed to the roses 
(with a cash gift also) by 
compiling the following letter-
poem in such a lovely way. 

Happy Anniversary 

to the Reed's 

Joyous friendship from Shallo-
water 

To the Reeds on your happy day, 
Brings love and rich blessings 
Every step of your happy way. 

Like the diamond of your 
anniversary, 

Friendship is a most precious 
jewel 

Knowing that friends are always 
there 

Has made your life so very full. 

Your married life has almost 
reached 

The life God promised to man: 
Three score and ten, only lacks 

five 
For you in your wedded life's 
span. 

God has blessed you all these 
years 

With your children and their love 
for you, 

Your love for each other and your 
love for God 

Has always brought you through. 

Your cheerful smiles and friendly 
words 

Each thoughtfulness to people 
here— 

These priceless things cannot be 
bought, 

These are the reasons you are so 
dear. 

So here are (65) red roses 
Think of each one for every year, 
Remember while you enjoy their 
beauty 

With them comes love from 
friends so near. 

May you know many hours of 
happiness 

Through the happiness you give 
away, 

"Well done, my good and faithful 
servants," 

You then will hear the Master 
say. 

Mrs. V.T. (Blanche) Brady 
January 21, 1977 

with the 

State 4-H'ers to Study 
Citizenship, American Heritage 
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LITTLE FOLKS DAY NURSERY 

Children Kept By Hour, Day or Week 
604 7th Street — — Call 832-4039; after 6 p.m. 832-4307 

OPEN 6:30 A.M. to 6:00 P.M. 
Ages Infants Through 10 Years 

Balanced Meals — Snacks — Fenced Yard with Shade 
Supervised Play — Educational Program 31/2-5 years 

Storm Shelter 
Take to, pickup and care, from school and kindergarten. 

VISITORS WELCOME 

Owners - Douglas & Barbara Rowden 
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the most 
romantic Valentine of all 

Every day is a day for Sweethearts 

but Valentine is a Special Day 

SPECIAL ORDERS 

PLENTY OF RED ROSES, 

RED CARNATIONS OR 

ANY TYPE OF FLOWERS 

Get Your Order in Early 

For all your Bouquets & Corsages 

CALL 

Diffyz 9fowEt 

and gift ,..5401.12E 

SUBURBAN TODAY 
(Formerly The Sunday Citizen) 

Suburban Today is an independent, privately owned newspaper, published 
weekly, except the first week in January and the next to the last week in July, 
on Thursday afternoon by Publication Service Company of Lubbock, Texas. 

Local office for Suburban Today is 808 11th Street, Address all mail and 
other correspondence to P. 0. Box 339, Shallowater, Texas 79363. 

Lubbock address of the publisher is Publication Service Company, P. 0. Box 
225, Lubbock, Texas 79408. Telephone A/C 806 763-4883. 

Subscription Rates: One year in Lubbock and adjoining counties; $4.50, 
elsewhere; $5.00 per year. 

Second Class Postage Paid at Shallowater, Texas 79363. 
Any erroneous reflection upon the character, standing or reputation of any 

person, firm or corporation, which may appear in the columns of this newspaper 
will he gladly corrected upon due notice of same being given to the managing 
editor personally at the office of the publisher in Lubbock, Texas, 816 Ave. Q. 

Publication Service Company 	  Publisher 
Norman L. Williamson 	 Mana.tio.: Editor 
Dardie Williamson 	 Shallowater News Editor 
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Mr. and Mrs. George Blackmon 
visited the first part of last week 
in Plano with their daughter, the 
Ellis Dodson family. 

***** 
Mr. and Mrs. Kermit Giles 

were in Seminole last Thursday. 
***** 

James Fields and Dottie 
Wendel of Corpus Christi were 
here over the weekend to be with 
his father, Walter Fields who has 
been a patient at Methodist 
Hospital since Jan. 8, receiving 
treatment from a fall he received 

There was a young boy 
nicknamed, Careless who was 
twelve years old. He got a 
beautiful ten speed bicycle for 
Christmas. Careless loved his 
bicycle, but he wasn't aware 
Creepo the bicycle thief lived in 
his town. Careless took his new 
bicycle to school after the 
holidays and after school his bike 
was gone. Creepo had struck. The 
bicycle wasn't locked. 

Careless went to the Police and 
reported the theft and the Police 
officer told Careless about the 
new case hardened chains and 
locks, and about locking the 
bicycle to something solid like a 
tree. He also told Careless about 

***** 

Mr. and Mrs. R.C. Balkman are 
both patients at Methodist 
Hospital where they are being 
treated for broken bones. They 
both had the misfortune of falling 
during the recent ice storm on the 
icy streets in Lubbock. Mrs. 
Balkman broke her arm and he 
has a broken collar bone, from the 
mishap that occurred at the same 
time. 

***** 
Mrs. Oveta Thomas of Olton 

was a Monday visitor of Mrs. 
W.F. Williamson. 

***** 
Bill Boone is doing fine at his 

home following recent hip 
surgery at Methodist Hospital. 
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officer recommended and he locks 
it as the officer suggested even if 
he is only going to be away for a 
few seconds. Careless also 
engraved his fathers drivers 
license number in the frame and 
put an operation identification 
sticker on his bicycle. Careless 
has also learned all the safety 
rules and knows that there are 
state laws on bicycle safety just 
like for drivers of a car. Oh, he is 
no longer known as Careless, but 
he knows that Creepo, the bicycle 
thief, is still on the loose so he is 
telling all his friends. 

Want to protect your bicycle? 
Contact your local law enforce-
ment agency for information. 

Billye's Flower and 
Gift Shoppe 

Its time to think about that 
someone very special to be 
remembered on Valentine Day, 
Feb. 14 and there is no better way 
for them to be remembered by 
you than with flowers. Send them 
a beautiful bouquet or corsage, 
made up especially for them by 
Billye McElroy or Dorothy 
Vaught at Billye's Flower and Gift 
Shoppe. 

For the best selections, place 
your orders early and you will be 
very pleased with the lovely 
arrangements that these two 
ladies design especially for that 
special one. 

They will have plenty of lovely 
red roses, red carnations and 
other flowers available for you to 
choose from. Go by Billye's 
Flower and Gift Shoppe or call 
832-4389 and place your order 
today. If no answer call Billye at 
her residence phone, 797-3967 in 
Lubbock. 

Most of the good things that 
come to individuals in life have to 
be paid for in some manner. 
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Mrs. S.H. 
Robinson Dies 

The community was saddened 
when word was received 
Saturday that longtime resident, 
Mrs. S.H. (Johnnie) Robinson had 
died at 6:40 a.m. following a 
lengthy illness in West Texas 
Hospital. 

Funeral services for 80 year old 
Mrs. Robinson were held at 3:30 
p.m. Monday in the J.A. Hodges 
Chapel of the First Christian 
Church with the pastor, Rev. Jim 
Sutherlin officiating, assisted by 
Rev. Omer Banty, retired First 
Christian Church pastor. 

Burial followed in Resthaven 
Memorial Park, directed by 
Sanders Funeral Home. 

Born in Allen, Texas, Mrs. 
Robinson was a member of the 
First Christian Church. She was a 
charter member of the Shallowa-
ter Study Club and was very 
active in the Lubbock County 
Home Demonstration Club. 

She married Samuel H. 
Robinson, Sept. 2, 1927 in 
Josephine and the couple moved 
to Lubbock County from Collins 
County in 1935 where Robinson 
farmed three miles south of 
Shallowater. He died March 14, 
1960. 

Survivors are one brother, 
H.V. (Bill) Newman of Shallowa-
ter; a sister, Mrs. Corine Evans of 
Hereford; several nieces and 
nephews, including Milton Elliott, 
Mrs. George Parsley and H.V. 
Newman Jr., all of Shallowater. 

Pallbearers were Lester E. 
Grimes Jr., John Schneider, E.L. 
Thaxton, George Kirchoff, Ray-
mond Allen and Dr. M.S. 
Wallace. 

CANCER WILL STRIKE 
WITHIN A LIFETIME 
1 in every 4 Americans 

2 of every 3 families 
For Excellent Cancer and 
Intensive Care Coverage 

at Moderate Rates 
Call Clyde Cook 

at 832-4750 or write 
Box 551, Shallowater 

Shallowater School 
Lunch Menu 

Monday, January 31 
Barbeque on a Bun 
French Fries W/Catsup 
Green Salad W/Dressing 
Coconut Cake Squares 

Tuesday, February 1 
Baked Ham Slices W/Orange 
Raisin Sauce 
Buttered Rice 
Blackeyed Peas W/Bacon 
French Bread W/Garlic Butter 
Fresh Fruit Jello 

Wednesday, February 2 
Enchiladas (W/Chili & Cheese) 
Buttered Corn 
Early June Peas in Cream Sauce 
Pineapple Pudding 

Thursday, February 3 
Hamburbers 
Pickles, Onions, Tomatoes, & 
Lettuce 
Mixed Vegetables 
Potato Chips 
Chocolate Uncooked Cookies 

Friday, February 4 
Fried Fish Fillets W/Tartar 
Sauce 
Macaroni & Cheese 
Seasoned Green Beans 
Purple Plums 

Breakfast 
Monday — Grilled cheese 

sandwich, V2 orange, milk. 
Tuesday — Sausage, jelly, 

buttered toast, milk. 
Wednesday — Scrambled egg, 

orange juice, toast, milk. 
Thursday — Sweet roll, 1/2  

apple, milk. 
Friday — Luncheon meat, 

buttered biscuit, orange juice, 
milk. 

United Methodist 
Women Meet 

The United Methodist Women 
of Shallowater met Monday 
evening, January 24th, in the 
church parlor. The meeting was 
called to order by the president, 
Mrs. R.R. Warren. Roll was 
answered by reading a scripture 
from the book of Mark. Rev. 
Tommy Ewing gave the opening 
prayer. 

The U.M.W. began the first of 
a four-part study on the book of 
Mark. The study was led by Rev. 
Ewing. 

A brief business meeting 
followed. 

Mrs. B.H. Thomas Jr. was 
hostess to ten members and Rev. 
Ewing. 

The next regular meeting will 
be February 14th at 7:30 p.m. 

Attend 50th 
Anniversary 

Mrs. Jimmie Swinford of 
Wolfforth, Mrs. Ruth Walker and 
Mrs. Inez Redwine, both of 
Shallowater attended the 50th 
Wedding Anniversary of Ina and 
Clay Knox, Sunday, Jan. 23rd, 
held in the parlor of the Pleasant 
Valley Methodist Church of 
Amarillo, Texas. 

Mrs. Knox is a sister to John 
Redwine and the late Jim 
Redwine. 

BIBLE AUTHORITY 

COME NOW, AND LET US 
REASON TOGETHER 

Bible Authority 
What the Church of Christ is 

Those Purchased With the 
Blood of Christ (Acts 20:28). 
Jesus' Blood was shed for the 
forgiveness of man's sins. 
(Matthew 26:28). We have 
our redemption from sin th-
rough his blood (Ephesians 
1:7; I Peter 1:18, 19). We are 
washed from our sins by the 
blood (Revelation 1:5). Christ's 
blood forgives, redeems, and 
washes sinners yet the blood 
was shed to purchase the 
church, says the New Testa-
ment. Therefore the church is 
composed of all who have been 
forgiven, redeemed, washed or 
SAVED by the blood of Christ. 

The Sanctified (I Corin-
thians 1:1, 2). Paul addresses 
his epistle "UNTO THE 
CHURCH OF GOD WHICH 
IS AT CORINTH, EVEN 
THEM THAT ARE SANCTI-
FIED IN CHRIST JESUS", 
Can one be saved without 
being sanctified? However, the 
church is the sanctified, says 
the apostle. 

The Body of Christ (Eph-
esians 1:22, 23; Colossians 
1:18, 24). In these verses 
the apostles speak of the 
church as his spiritual body 
on earth over which he is the 
head. He commands, the 
church obeys. 

This body is his fullness on 
earth. The Body of the Re-
conciled (Ephesians 2:16). 
The body and the church 
are one and the same says the 
New Testament (Ephesians 1: 
22, 23; Colossians 1:18, 24). 
Paul declares that God gave 
Jesus "TO BE HEAD OR ALL 
THINGS TO THE CHURCH, 
WHICH IS HIS BODY." Then 
he records that Christ recon-
ciles Jews and Gentiles" in 
one body." It is in THE 
BODY THAT we are recon-
ciled. 

QUESTIONS INVITED 
832-4776 or 832-4850 

Box 186, Shallowater 

Party 	

at his home. 

Line 

The Stolen Bicycle 
locking the chain to the frame, not 
a tire which could be removed. 
The officer then told Careless 
about Operation Identification 
and how Careless should have 
engraved with a metal stamp set 
his fathers drivers license into the 
frame of the bicycle. The officer 
said they would try hard to get 
the bicycle back, but the serial 
number was needed to prove it 
was Careless' bike. Careless 
called his father, but the serial 
number was unknown, and no 
record had been made. 

Two weeks later the police 
officer found a bicycle. The officer 
noticed the bicycle had been 
repainted and it looked like the 
one Careless had reported. The 
officer had been lucky in this case, 
the store where Careless' father 
had bought the bicycle had a 
serial number. The officer 
returned the bicycle to Careless. 

Now Careless has bought a 
good chain and lock like the 
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FUNERAL HOME 

Mal  

I 	CASKET &SERVICE 
$650"* 

DRS. PETTEY, DEAN, BOWEN & WALLACE' 
OPTOMETRISTS 

Announce the Association of 

DR. NICKY R. HOLDEMAN 
in the practice of Optometry 

3104 Indiana Ave. 
(32nd at Indiana Ave.) 

Lubbock, Texas 

Weston A. Pettey, O.D. 
Carl 1. Dean, O.D. 	 BY APPOINTMENT 
John B. Bowen,. O.D. 	Hours: Mon-Fri 8-5 
Craig C. Wallace, O.D. 	Phone 792-4644 
Nicky R. Haldeman, O.D. 

WORLD'S 
LARGEST 

VALENTINE 

Valentine 

idea for 

Sweethearts 

Grandparents 

Mom, Dad or the Kids 
This year send your loved ones either the "World's Largest Valentine" or the new "Kids Jumbo Valentine." 

The "World's Largest," a huge 34" x 24", is filled with romantic verses about Valentine's Day and love. 
The "Kids Jumbo Valentine" 17" x 22" has crazy valentine wishes which youngsters will flip over. 

Each valentine is personalized right there in Loveland, Colorado, the famous "Sweetheart City, 
USA." Then it's stamped with the unusual Loveland cachet and postmarked in a special way which will 
make Valentine's Day 1977 a memorable occasion. 

It's easy to order. Simply fill out the coupon below. Then either bring in your order or mail it 
with $3 plus $1 postage and handling. If your Valentine isn't pleasantly surprised and totally satisfied, 
your money will be refunded. 

But do it TODAY! Valentine's Day isn't far off. 

P.O. Box 225, Lubbock, Texas 79408 Publication Service Company 

Personalize as follows: 
NAME 	  

To 	 ADDRESS 	  

From 	 CITY 	  ST 	 ZIP 	 

Here's $3 plus $1 postage and handling. Please rush the 
El "World's Largest Valentine" ($4 each enclosed) 
EI The "Kid's Jumbo Valentine" ($4 each enclosed) 

VALENTINE 
CARD 
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University Day Scheduled at Texas Tech 
High school juniors and seniors 

and junior college students will 
get the inside story on college life, 
Feb. 25, at University Day at 
Texas Tech. 

Students and counselors from 
Texas and eastern New Mexico 
have been invited to the Lubbock 
campus for a first-hand look at 
university programs and activi-
ties. 

"These visitors will be able to 
look at college life in general and 
life at Texas Tech in particular," 
said Marc Scott, associate 
director of the Office of 
Admissions and Records. 

The University Center (UC) 
will be the center of activities for 
University Day, according to 
Gloria Masso, student coordina-
tor. 

The program will begin in the 
new UC lounge at 8 a.m. with 
visitor registration. 

Each of Texas Tech's six 
colleges, many service offices and 
student organizations will set up 
special booths in the UC ballroom. 
Staff, students and faculty will 
visit with student and counselor 
guests. 

Lunch Bunch 
To Meet 

Members of the cast of Abe 
Lincoln in Illinois, the next 
production of the Lubbock 
Theatre Centre, will perform for 
the Lunch Bunch program on 
Tuesday, February 1, 1977. 

The play, by Robert E. 
Sherwood, will be directed by 
Mrs. June Bearden, Director of 
Plays at Lubbock Christian 
College. The play is a biography 
of Lincoln, from his youth until 
his election to the Presidency. It 
is both educational and historical, 
and can be given a "G" rating. 

Lunch Bunch meets each 
Tuesday from 12:15 p.m.-12:45 
p.m. in the Mahon Community 
Room of the Lubbock City-County 
Library, 1306 9th Street. The 
public is invited to bring a sack 
lunch and enjoy a free program. 
Coffee is provided by the library. 

Appointments for a "good time" 
rarely are broken. 

OFF VIE WALL 
e 1111 liktlaigle !ream Int. 

TAX SERVICE 
Quick Reasonable Income Tax Service 

JAMES TABOR 

FINANCIAL RECORDS 
Farmers, individuals, Military, Small 
Businesses. 

Weekdays til 7 p.m., Sat. 8 to 2 
5117-B 34th 	795-8000 

NEW!!! 
Ited Carpet Massage 

with Red Carpet treatment. 
Call or Come By 

744-1692 
3404 Ave. R (rear) 

Rear Parking & Rear Exit 
Lisa—Owner & Manager 

Choice of masseuses 
11 a.m. to 9 p.m. 

Colleges of Agricultural Scien-
ces, Business Administration, 
Engineering, Education, Arts and 
Sciences and Home Economics 
will offer special programs in 
their respective facilities. 

"Texas Tech has long had a 
reputation as a friendly, student-
oriented university," Scott said. 
"Beyond this, however, is the fact 
that Texas Tech offers excellent 
academic programs in its more 
than 100 undergraduate areas. 
This is evidenced by the type and 
number of job offers made to 
graduates each year." 

Tours of the campus will be 
offered and a movie of Texas Tech 

will be shown. Activities will 
conclude with a swimming party 
and dance. 

Overnight accommodations will 
be available in student residence 
halls for visitors traveling long 
distances to Lubbock, Scott said. 

Additional details on Univer-
sity Day may be obtained from  

high school and junior college 
counselors or by contacting the 
Admissions Office at Texas Tech 
University. 

Offices and organizations which 
will be represented include 
Admissions, Career Counseling 
and Placement, Student Financial 
Aids, Honors Programs, Testing 
and Counseling, Tech Band, 
Recreational Sports, Women's 
Intercollegiate Athletics, Hous-
ing, Fraternities and Sororities, 
Student Association, Army and 
Air Force ROTC, Student 
Organization for Black Unity, 
United Mexican-American Stu-
dents, Student Affairs, Men's 
Service Organization, Women's 
Serice Organization, Saddle 
Tramps and the Ex-Students 
Association. 

Additional details on Univer-
sity Day may be obtained from 
high school and junior college 
counselors or by contacting the 
Admissions Office at Texas Tech 
University. 

SLAPSTI x 
DIETING IS THE ONLY 

WAY TO BREAK 
THE POUND BARRIER 

CRAIG BUILDERS SUPPLY 
4600 CLOVIS HIGHWAY-LUBBOCK 

762-8719 

Paint • Floor Covering • Lumber 

Building Materials 

1
01111MPOMINIMM.0011111004111M041111110011.1114)0111111.0A0MIMOMMID4 UMW 

11 II 

I *INCLUDES: First Call - Family Arrangements -
Embalming - Chapel or Church Service - Family Car -

Casket Stock No. 800A - Registry & Cards 

LOCATED: On the Brownfield Highway - Wolfforth 
PHONE: 806 / 866-4808 or 762-5511 - 24 Hours 

MENIIN MINIM 

I 

1 

I 

I 

I 

• • 
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PRICES GOOD 
JAN. 27TH 

THRU 
JAN. 29TH 

UNITED 

• A WINNER 
EVERY WEE a  

IN EVER 
STORE! 

• $34,650 
	 TOTAL 

CASH PRIZES! 

RAINS° CINNAMON 
CLUSTER 
49` VALUE FOR 

SUPER MARKETS 

3 FOR '1 
VALUE 

BEANS 300 
CANS 

$4.99 
VALUE 

40c OFF 
LABEL 

FINE FARE 

CRACKERSJ 
1 LB. BOX 

of 

"`tex‘ro 

sou pm...FAT:VP OOOOOOOO  10 OZ. ...... 	FOR 	c 6 
FINE FARE SALAD 

DRESSING ...... ... 32 OZ. JAR ...... . . 	C 

MONNE VANILLA 

WA FIR. 	
63' V 63' VALUE 
11 OZ. 

A LW REG. OR SUGAR FREE 

BEER 
49c 

6,20z.98t 
CANS 

111111-2 —RESS"  	 99 
WHITE 
SWAN 	 3 OZ 	

4 

	$ 1 5g 
$1.79 VALUE 

3 LB. 

119  
lovolt  

ROOT 
INSTANT 

KELLOGG'S RICE 
	mix 

330. 4 

tacvost KRISPIES  87' VALUE 
13 OZ. 

SWEETTATOES 	LARGE SIZE 



rt SAUSAGE 1:6 $1 19 

WASTE FREE 
BEEF 

CENTER CUT 
7-BONE CHUCK 

WRIGHT'S SLAB SLICED 

12 01—
pKG• 

"UNITED DAIRY SPECIALSi" 

BELL COTTAGE 

CHEESE  24 OZ. 119c  CRTN.  

OLEO  1u  39c 
oRREGTR.,s  

MERICO CINNAMON 

mks UILE 
ROLLS 	

53' VALUE 

4 FOR $ maws  35' VALUE 
BIG 12 OZ. 

2  9.5 Oz. 89C 
CANS 

PRICES GOOD 
JAN. 27TN 

WRY JAN. 29TH 

Tr   WE RESERVE 
THE RIGHT 

TO LIMIT 
QUANTITIES 

12 OZ. 
CANS 

CRINKLE CUT 

POTATOES 5 OZ. $ 
PKGS. C WAFFLES 

SWISS MISS 25c VALUE 5  
11 

SUPER MARKETS 

WE GIVE 4W GREEN STAMPS 

TASTY BIRD 

CHICKEN 	
LB. 
PKG. 

GIZZARDS...69 
OLE'  

BURRITOS LB. 
•BEEF CHEESE •BEEF 	 PKG 

•BEANS CHEESE 	JALAPENO 

SEASONED 

JUST 

CHILI  RIGHT 
$109 

WRIGHT'S 

BRICK 

LB. 
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SHALLOWATER BASKETBALL 

4'.00 
5!00 
4:00 
4:00 
5:00 
4:00 
T.B.A. 
4:00 
5:00 
6:30 
T.B.A. 
5:00 
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5:00 
T.B.A. 
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SCHEDULE, 1976-77 

Jan. 11* 
Jan. 14* 
Jan. 18* 
Jan. 20-21-22 
Jan. 21* 
Jan. 25 
Jan. 28* 
Feb. 1* 
Feb. 3-5 
Feb. 4* 
Feb. 4 
Feb. 8* 
*Denotes 

Head Coach: 

Asst. Coaches: 
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Seagraves 	There 	5:00 
O'Donnell 	Here 	5:00 
Stanton 	There 	5:00 
New Deal JV Tourn. There 	T.B.A. 
Plains 	 Here 	5:00 
Christ the King 	Here 	5:00 
Seagraves 	Here 	5:00 
O'Donnell 	There 	5:00 
Cooper JV Tourn. 	There 	T.B.A. 
Stanton 	Here 	5:00 
Cooper 	 Here 	3:30 
Plains 	 There 	5:00 

District Games 
Joe Tubb -Girls Coach: Jan Averitt - 

Eddie Wolski, Roy Baker, Leland Casey 
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Nov. 19 	New Deal 	There 
Nov. 22 	Ropes 	 Here 
Nov. 22 	LCHS 	 Here 
Nov. 23 	Frenship 	There 
Nov. 30 	Ropes 	 There 
Nov. 30 	LCHS 	 Here 
Dec. 2-3-4 	Whiteface Tourn. 	There 
Dec. 3 	Cooper 	 Here 
Dec. 6 	Slaton 	 There 
Dec. 7 	Rails 	 Here 
Dec. 9-10-11 	ldalou Tourn. 	There 
Dec. 14 	Kress 	 Here 
Dec. 20 	Anton 	 Here 
Dec. 21 	Kress 	 There 
Dec. 30-31, Jan.1 Muleshoe Tourn. 	There 
J. 4 	Littlefield 	Here 
Jan. 7 	Olton 	 There 
Jan. 7 	Frenship 	Here 

Shallowater Fertilizer ft Chemical Co. 
Shallowater Grain Co. 

Billy and Kay Mitchell 
832-4539 

*.-  .  ..., .„,, 	Southwestern Public i„ 	,,, 
„,,r. !.., pa: isi,,,,,,7 	Service Co. 

411.10 	c71111rk • ,.,....,..,  4 	4p1:4 
The Energy Folks 

Goodpasture Grain, Inc. 
"We Stand Behind Our Team- 

Shallowater 	 832-4220 

 - 	first 
OF lF00.7cATER ! SbellAr 1. 

state bank ..„, 

The Little . . .. Better . . . . Bank 	, 
(806) 832-4525 

79363 	P.O. BOX 160 

Simmons Shamrock Truck Stops 
"Keep on Trucking Mustangs” 

3 Locations 	Bill Simmons, Owner SHALLOWATER, TEXAS 

CIRCLE 	S 	FOOD STORE 
Open 7 a.m. to 10 p.m. - 7 Days a Week 

832-4856 	 Shallowater 

E. K. Hufstedler & Son 
Tractor Sales & Auction Division 

Sale Every 4th Tuesday 
Highway 82 East 	 Box 809 	 Lubbock 

J&L Welding & Millwrights 
Portable Welding 

Jim Frazier 	 504 Clovis Road 
Shallowater 	832-4548 

DRIVE IN 

With You All The Way 
832-4478 

Duncan's Grocery & Station 
All The Way Mustangs 

Archie 	Clovis Road 	8324293 	Flossie 
, 4,_ 

Shallowater Texaco 

Lawrence Roberts, Mgr. 
Highway 84, Farm Rd. 179 	832-9272 

HUTTON'S 

Were 
Shallowater 

Shallowater Co-Op Gin 

Phone 832-4300 	Shallowater 

Shallowater Insurance Agency 
C.E., Pam, Mendi 

Shallowater 	 832-4337 

Publication Service Co. 

Lubbock 

"Best Of 
Shallowater 

Vera's Automatic Laundry 
and Car Wash 

"Rain Soft Water" 

911 Avenue L 	Shallowater 	832-4245 

Robbie's Standard Service 
Go Get Em 

Shallowater 	832-4604 	Clovis Road 

7-11 SUPERETTE 
Luck Team" 

832-4417 

Shallowater Super Market 

U.S.D.A. Choice Beef A Speciality 
801 Ave. F 	 832-4607 

, 	  

B & B Welders 

8324655 	 Shallowater 
Larry Woodard, Owner 

ACID DELINTERS, INC. 
832-4448 	 Shallowater 

.i! 
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CALL 763-4293 
FOR CLASSIFIED ADS.  

1 cup chopped dried 
apricots 

1/2 cup concordgrape 
jelly 

1/4 cup orange juice 
1/2 cup coarsely 

chopped walnuts 
1-1/2 cups unsifted flour 

1/2 teaspoon baking 
soda 

1/2 teaspoon salt 
3/4 cup softened 

butter or 
margarine 

1 cup firmly packed 
light brown sugar 

1-1/2 cups raw quick-
cooking oatmeal 

LOST Friday afternoon on old Wright 
place, 220 lb. Duroc hog. If found or 
know its whereabouts, please call 832-
4043, Shallowater. 

Progress does not come by 
itself; like genius, it's made. 

CALL 
763.4293763-4293 

FOR CLASSIFIED ADS 

I 

NOW IN 
SOUTH PLAINS MALL 

793-0977 

401 
	

Inc. 	
15th and Texas Ave. and South Plains Mall 

PROBLEM PREGNANCY INFORMATION 
Free Pregnancy 	Planned Family Clinic 

Test 	 792-6331 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

-in"nart 

$200.00 weekly stuffing envelopes al-
ready stamped and addressed. Free 
supplies. Send self addressed stamped 
envelope to: Diversified, 1206 Camden 
Drive, Richmond, Virginia 23229. 

First Application Relieves 

Itchy Skin Rash 
Also Helps Promote Healing 

Medicated Zemo quickly relieves 
itching, irritated skin. Then 
Zemo helps nature heal and clear 
red, scaly skin rashes externally 
caused. For fast relief, get Zemol  
Ointment or Liquid. 

	• 

Complete and Mail to P.O. Box 225, Lubbock, Texas 79408 

Name 	  

Address 	  

City 	 State 	Zip. 

Enclosed Check or.Money Order for $4.50 for Each Subscription 
New Subscription 	.Renewal 	Amount 	 

PARTY FOR 
LITTLE VALENTINES 

The nice thing about love is 
that you are never too old or 
too young to enjoy it. Chil-
dren appreciate Valentine's 
Day as much as anyone else. 
You can show your little ones 
how much you love them by 
giving a party just for them 
and their friends. 

The quickest way to a 
child's heart is through his 
sweet tooth. Treat your young 
valentines to Sweetheart 
Floats and Cupid's Grape 
Bars. Both of these nutritious 
recipes use convenient, 
delicious concordgrape 
products—the children's 
favorites. 

The Sweetheart Float com-
bines the sweet fruit flavor of 
grape juice with frozen straw-
berries and strawberry ice 
cream. Cupid's Grape Bars 
are oatmeal bar cookies with 
a luscious filling of grape 
jelly, dates, apricots, orange 
juice and walnuts. 
SWEETHEART FLOAT 

(Makes 4 Servings) 
1 package (10 ounces) 

frozen strawberries 
3 cups concordgrape 

juice 
1 cup strawberry ice 

cream 
1 tablespoon lemon juice 

Strawberry ice cream 
Sweetened whipped 
cream 
Pour strawberries into 

blender container. Blend 
several seconds until 
smooth. Add grape juice, 1 
cup ice cream, and lemon 
juice. Blend until smooth. 
Pour into 4 large glasses. 

Top each with a scoop of 
ice cream and garnish 
with whipped cream. 

CUPID'S GRAPE BARS 
(Makes 8 Bar Cookies) 

1 package (8 ounces) 
pitted dates 

INCOME TAX SERVICE 
Reasonable Rates 

6 YRS. EXPERIENCE 

Specializing in Farm Returns 
RUTHIE GLASSCOCK 

5708 16th St. 	 799-5051 
Lubbock, Texas 

Part-time sales help needed. Afternoons 
and Saturdays. Call 832-4587. 

In a small saucepan, 
combine dates, apricots, 
grape jelly, and orange 
juice. Cook over medium 
heat, stirring constantly, 
until mixture is thickened 
(about 5 minutes). Remove 
from heat; stir in walnuts. 
Cool. 

Sift flour, soda and salt; 
set aside. Cream butter 
and brown sugar until 
light and fluffy. Add flour 
mixture and oatmeal. Mix 
well with hands until 
blended thoroughly. 

Press half of oatmeal 
mixture into lightly 
greased 9-inch square 
baking pan. Spread with 
filling. Cover with re-
maining oatmeal mix-
ture; press lightly with 
hands. Bake 30 minutes, 
or until golden at 375°F. 
Cool slightly. Cut into 8 
bars while warm. 

JOBS 	 Jean Stephens Is the Mary Kay 
Beauty Consultant in Shallowater. Call 

	

MEN & WOMENr* 	832-4461. 

THANK YOU 

	

VI 	The E.B. Reed family wishes to extend 
their sincere appreciation to each and 
everyone who contributed to the beau-
tiful bouquet of 65 red roses in obser-
vance of the Reed's Diamond wedding 
anniversary. It was beautiful and so 
very, very thoughtful. God bless you 
all. 

1966 2-bedroom mobile home for sale 
or rent to older couple. Country living. 
Call 746-5765. 

ALL THE LATEST NEWS 

LOCAL GOSSIP — ANNOUNCEMENTS - 

SPORTS — CHURCH EVENTS 
and FEATURE STORIES! 

BUY A ONE YEAR 
SUBSCRIPTION FOR YOU 

AND A FRIEND TODAY! 

ONLY $4.50 A YEAR 
BRINGS ALL THIS AND MORE 

TO YOUR MAIL BOX EVERY WEEK. 

MAIL YOUR COUPON TODAY! 

xx 
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by Gloria Lara 
The picture above shows Home 

and Family Living II. The 
students shown were tasting and 
looking at delicious food prepared 
by Mrs. Corney. Home and 
Family Living II were studying 
small appliances for that week. 
Mrs. Corney was demonstrating a 
blender, a wok, a fondue pot, and 
super pan. She fixed a variety of 

Senior Spotlight 

by Claudett Lamb 
The spectacular senior for this 

week is Barbara Stephenson. Mr. 
and Mrs. James M. Stephenson 
are very proud of the many 
achievements their daughter has 
made. The Stephensons reside at 
1216 5th Street. Barbara was 
born on the fair day of March 18, 
1959. This began a busy life for 
her. 

Her favorite subject is Annual 
Staff, because she likes to put the 
annual together, picking out the 
best pictures, and all the things 
involved in putting an annual 
together. Besides all the fun, you 
learn a lot. Other favorite things 
for her are Paul; her cat, Elton; 
and food. She loves basketball, 
dancing, and getting a nice dark 
tan in the summer. With all of 
these activities to keep her busy, 
she also is an active member of 
Pep Squad, Band, and once again 
Annual Staff. Barbara is Senior 
Representative in Band and the 
Subscription Sales Manager in 
Annual Staff. 

The thing she has enjoyed most 
about her senior year is "being on 
a championship basketball team. 
I'll be glad when we become 
district champs!" Barbara plans to 
go to college at Texas Tech and 
major in Elementary Education. 
She wants to be a first grade 
teacher. When asked about her 
Senior year she said she was 
ready to be out now, but she was 
sure that the "good ole days" will 
be missed. 

9th and JV 
Wrap Up 

by Claudett Lamb 
This was a bad week for the 

Freshman teams. First the girls 
were defeated by Seagraves with  

foods; some of her specialties 
were chocolate fondue, stir-fried 
flank steak with cellophane 
noodles, and to wash it all down 
she fixed an orange julius. 

The students, along with Mrs. 
Harrison, enjoyed it very much. 
Some kids admit that at first it 
didn't look so appetizing but after 
they started tasting some of it, 
the food was really SUPERB! 

a score of 28-27. As you can tell 
the game was close and exciting. 
Jamie Hart scored 12 points to 
help the team out. La Donna Pair 
was close behind her with 10 
points. The boys were also 
defeated by Seagraves 54-42. 
Randy Middlebrook scored 18 
points to be high scorer. 

The J.V. spent most of their 
week at the New Deal 
Tournament. The first game for 
the girls was against Frenship. 
They were defeated 41-16. High 
scorer was Jamie Hart with 10 
points. The next game was with 
Idalou. The girls fell behind 21-50. 
Melissa Epperson was high scorer 
with 8 points. Jamie Hart was 
close behind her with 6 points. 
Then came victory; the girls beat 
Plains 42-19. Jamie Hart made 18 
poins to help win. The boys first 
game of the week wasn't a 
tournament. This game was 
against Stanton where the boys 
were victorious with a score of 
56-42. Jesse Longoria was high 
scorer with 19 points and Stacy 
Hohenberger was close behind 
with 17 points. They started 
playing at the New Deal 
Tournament. The first game the 
boys were overpowered and lost 
58-51. Steve Menton was high 
scorer with 16 points. The boys 
were then victorious over New 
Deal with a score of 48-47. Randy 
Middlebrook made 11 points and 
Steve Menton made 10 points 
both helping to lead the team to 
their victory. The boys were once 
again victorious over Crosbyton. 
The score was 47-38 with Rodney 
Jackson making 12 of these points 
to be high scorer. 

Way to go teams!!! 

Junior High 
by Suzie De Anda 

The Math and Science club, a 
new program this year in Junior 
High, is starting projects for the 
upcoming Science Fair. Also, the 
sponsors, Mr. Barnes and Mrs. 
Raines, are beginning to organize 
some students for UIL Number 
sense. 

Preparation for UIL Spelling is 
underway, too. Students have 
been trying out for places on the 
Spelling team. 

The NJHS will be running a 
concession stand at the Junior 
High and High School basketball 
games to raise money for a NJHS 
Banquet. The Banquet will be in 
the Spring and will also be a 
formal induction of officers for the 
77-78 season. The members' 
parents will be invited. 

What a Week 
Of Basketball!! 

by Gloria Lara 
The Jr. High students have had 

quite a week. Monday it started 
out with 3 of our Jr. High teams 
going up against Seagraves. The 
7th grade girls lost to Seagraves 
that night with a score of 22-23. It 
was quite a close score. Both 
Bertha Menton and Patti Stanton 
were high scorer with a score of 9. 
The 8th grade teams both played 
their best and the boys came on 
top with a score of 36-31. High 
scorer was Willie Johnson with a 
score of 12. The girls though lost 
with a score of 15-20, with Brandy 
Giles scoring a high 7. The 7th 
grade boys played against LCJH 
and they lost by a score of 9-28 
with Lynn Menton being high 
scorer with a score of 4. 

The remainder of the week the 
7th grade girls and the 8th grade 
boys and girls had a tournament 
at Christ The King in Lubbock. 
The 7th grade girls first played 
against Tahoka winning with a 
score of 31-6, Ruth Gomez being 
high score with 14. The next 
game they played against Christ 
The King and they won by a 
whomping score of 52-27, Bertha 
Menton was the lucky one with a 
score of 21. The last game they 
played was against Slaton for 1st 
place but they lost only by 3 
points with a score of 20-23, 
Bertha Menton again with a score 
of 11. 

The 8th grade girls also won 
their first two games. Against 
Christ The King, they won by a 
score of 30-21, with Thelma 
Menton scoring a high of 17. 
Against St. Joe they won by a 
score of 26-19, Brandy Giles with 
a score of 13 as a high. The last 
game they played was against 
Southland for 1st place but they 
were upset when they lost by a 
score of 26-42 with Becky Walker 
having high score of 11. 

The first game the 8th grade 
boys had this week was against 
Seagraves and they won. Then 
they went to the tournament to 
go against Christ The King. The 
boys were out played and lost 
42-30, Willie Johnson once again 
was out scoring for our team to 
make 12 points. St. Joe was their 
next opponent to go up against, 
the boys were able to overpower 
this team to come up with a 
victory of 45-14. Brian Jungman 
had 14 points to help our Ponies 
along. The next game was against 
Southland. The boys were beat 
out in height and lost 50-24. 
Willie Johnson trying guard to 
help his team with his height 
made only 9 points. Good Luck to 
all next time. 

Which Little 
Piggy Went 
To Market? 

by Mike Hamersley 
We had several members of the 

Shallowater Chapter Future 
Farmers of America attend the 
Lubbock County Livestock Show 
January 17-19. The placings were 
as follows: 

Stuart Pettiet-18th york 
barrow, 18th spot barrow; 

Van Simkins-10th middle 
weight steer, 10th light weight 
steer, 7th spot barrow, 8th poland 
barrow; 

Mike Hamersley-4th heavy 
weight steer, 2nd york barrow, 
12th spot barrow; 

Denise Hamersley-9th heavy 
weight steer, 5th york barrow; 

Sandra Hamersley-6th med-
ium weight steer, 12th york 
barrow, 3rd york barrow; 

Scott Penny-8th duroc bar-
row, 14th spot barrow; 

Scott Briant-11th spot bar-
row, 16th cross barrow, 11th 
duroc barrow; 

Ricky Barron-3rd southdown 
sheep, 9th southdown sheep. 

Congratulations, to each of you 
for your determination and 
success. 

Focus Point 

by Laura Walker 
Featured this week in the 

basketball spotlight are six 
superstars in varsity play. 

Clay Dixon, a 6'2" junior, is a 
first-class rebounder and a fast 
forward. He is in his second year 
of varsity action and has made an 
impressive show on the court. 

Next in the lineup of great 
basketball players is Rod Warren, 
a junior. Having lots of J.V. 
experience, Rod backs the 
Mustangs as post and has upped 
the scored in each game. 

With quick action and accurate 
shooting, Kenneth Young has 
climbed his way into varsity this 

by Alison Terry 
Superstars of the Six Weeks as 

elected by members of the 
National Honor Society are the 
newly inducted members of that 
organization. , 

They are: Kim Myers, senior at 
SHS and daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jim Myers; Tammy Beaver, 
junior and daughter of Mrs. 
Wilmena Beaver. Sophomore 
inductees: Andy Blackmon, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Blackmon; 
Sheila Evans, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Joe Evans; Lane Giles, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Giles; 
Jana Hayslip, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Billy Hayslip; Stacy 
Hohenberger, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. R.E. Hohenberger; Dawn 

First Half of 
District Completed 

by Steven Wilson 
Both the Fillies and the 

Mustangs completed the first half 
of district play this past Friday. 
(By the way, Shallowater 
competes in District 5-A and not 
4-A as was printed last week.) I 
realize that most of the readers 
probably did not notice the error, 
therefore, I now point it out. 

The Fillies lost their first 
district game Tuesday against 
Stanton. They were defeated by a 
score of 54.57. A few unfortunate 
incidents hurt the girls' chances, 
but they battled back against 
those adversities to nearly win 
the game. Terri Stanton scored 29 
points with Jana Hayslip and 
Beverly Pair scoring 13 and 12, 
respectively. 

The Fillies finished their first 
half of district with an easy win 
over Plains. The win boosted the 
Fillies district record to 3-1. The 
final score of the game was 
Shallowater 73 to Plains 37': Terri 
scored 24 while Beverly put in 23. 
Jana -also broke into double 
figures with 18. 

The Mustangs met the two 
most formidable teams in the 
district this past week. They lost 
both games dropping their 
district record to 1-3. 

Stanton defeated the Mustangs 
by 15 points with a score of 57-72  

year. Kenneth, a sophomore, is a 
guard for the Mustangs. 

Cindy Jackson is one of the 
players responsible for getting 
the ball down the court to the 
Fillie offensive side. As a guard, 
she has received 2 letters in 
varsity play. 

Robin Truelock, also a junior 
guard, is one of the leading 
rebounders in Fillie competition. 
She is mascot for Shallowater 
High and has 2 letters in 
basketball. 

Lindy Blumer, 2 letters, is one 
of the team's tough guards. She 
made All-District last year and 
has hopes of making it this year. 

Hutchings, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Earl Hutchings; Laurie 
Jordan, daughter of Nancy 
Simpson; Tammy McAuley, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. LaVon 
McAuley; Connie McCollum, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
McCollum; Cheri Massey, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Allen Massey; 
Jeani Roberts, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Lawrence Roberts; Paul 
Thompson, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
T.L. Thompson; and Kenneth 
Young, son of Mr. and Mrs. J.D. 
Young. 

These students have attained 
the high standards upon which 
the National Honor Society is 
based. They are to be 
commended. 

at Stanton. The Mustangs played 
well against the strong Stanton 
team. Both Rod Warren and 
Steve Menton scored twelve 
points each leading the team. 

Plains, who is leading district 
at this time, was just a bit more 
than the Mustangs could handle. 
Plains defeated the Mustangs 
46-64 in the Mustangs last game 
of district's first half. Benny 
Judah was high point man with 
10. Rodney Jackson put in 8 
points to follow-up. 

FHA News 
by Debbie Paul 

The Shallowater Chapter will 
attend an Area I meeting in 
Lubbock March 11-12. There will 
be try-outs for the state choir. 
Those who were eligible for the 
choir try-outs were: Connie 
Boone and Sandy Stone for the 
Sharon Singers; and Kim Hickox 
and Valerie Morgan for the Ima 
Dee Singers. We would like to 
congratulate these girls on their 
success in being eligible. 

We have also started a new 
project. The F.H.A. members 
will be selling "Life Saver Cook 
Books" for the next two or three 
weeks. The community support 
will be greatly appreciated. 

Until our next news briefs we 
would like to wish our girls good 
luck at the state try-outs and with 
the cook book sales! 
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